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Dear Members, 
Well, here it is, ahmst that mnderful time of year again! Oh, I do hope 

next year will will be kinder to us, health-wise, than 1990 was. I think that every bug 
that went by payed us a visit and stayed. 

Once again we would like to welcome some new members: 
miss Pressor RMB 2305 Strathmerton Victoria 3641 
Nowra - P.O. Box 618, Nowra N.S.W. @%$! 
Keilor Plains Group P.O. Box 115 Niddrie Victoria 3042 

i 
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Donations 
We wish to thank N.S.W. for their donation to study groups. Thanks also to 

Tammrth SGAP. It certainly was a big help. 

Vale 
Norm Bone 

Norman J-s Bone passed away in May, 1990. Norm joined our ~orrea Study Group 
when it was started again. Over the years Norm had grown just about all correas, and of 
course loved the birds that came to shred them. 

Our very special member, Marian Beek, has written an article for us and she also 
issues an invitation to any members to.cal1 and see her and her lovely correas. Another 
crop of seedlings has appeared under Marian's bushes. It's very exciting vmndering and 
waiting to see whether there are any premising hybrids there (hope so). Marian was very 
pleased to meet you, Cherree. 

My Correas 
My love affair with Correas started a long time ago. Even before we decided to 

migrate to Australia and were living in Holland, I received a Xmas card from a friend in 
Melbourne picturing Correa reflexa. The lovely bright red bells brought such a heartL 
warming glow to that cold, dark day, that I fell in love straight away. Tm years later 
we came to Australia, and on my first bush trip I found a few flowering correas, and that 
did something to me. Here I was in a new country, recognising a plant and knowing its 
name! Suddenly I didn't feel so strange anymore. 

Ever since that time i have tried to grow them and I now have many species in my 
garden. When I look outside and see how the new Holland honey-eaters feast in the scar- 
let blossoms, I am not surprised that the plants carry a heavy crop of seeds and seedlings 
appear all over the place. These birds look almost like a new specie with their bright 
yellow, pollen-dusted heads. They live and nest in my garden. Years ago I tried to mke 
Correas from seeds but I never had any luck, so I leave it to the birds and the bees. 

The genus Correa is a very confusing and complicated one. Cokr8a reflexa alone 
has many different forms, from low prostrate ones to more upright bushes and even shrubby 
ones. Not every Correa is easy to grow. If you have a "difficult" one and you do not 
succeed with it, try to grow one in another spot of the garden. I try "difficult" ones 
three times and often I &I successf ul the third time. I-had problems-with C o r n  a a d a ,  
lawrenciana and Clearviek Giant, but I was lucky the third time when I must have found 
the right spot for them amd now they grow and flower every year. So don't give up. 

Another way to grow difficult Correas is in pots or tubs. Have you ever tried to 
grow a prostrate Correa in a hanging basket? It is a very novel way to grow them and 
they give a delightful display of scarlet bells'hanging down the sides, whereas in the 
garden, the bells are often hidden beneath the foliage. 



' 
You can also train than up a fence through wire netting. Years ago I plant& hibe 

close to our-wooden fence. I thought that it was a bushy one, but it turned out to be a 
prostrate Correa with long branches straggling up to the light, as there were other plants 
around it. I strung chicken wire across the fence and trained the branches up through it 
and soon they covered that 6 ft high fence and gave a spectacular display each year. Then 
one day the fence fell down and had to be replaced and that was the end of my "climbing" 
Correa. 

I M. Beek 
Now this very interesting letter from John Knight who is curator at Karwarra Garden 

at Kalonma, Victoria. 
"I have just resurrected the Boronia Study Group and expanded its parameters to 

include all species and genera of the Boroniae tribe. This tribe includes the genus Cor- 
rea which is the area of your study. 

It is not my intention to cut across any work you are doing, we will have more than 
enough to do looking after the other genera. However, in looking at these -,ref- 
will necessarily be madc to Corrca and its relation to others in the Boroniac tribc. 

The proposal for the Boroniae study is that members will look at a particular geres 
(i.e. Phebalium) and reports will appear in Newsletters. With Correa already covered, we 
need not look for assistance with this genus. 

At Karwarra Garden, where I mrk, Correa is well represented, as is Eriostemon 
I3oronj.a etc., so study of a living collection will lx possible in a garden open to the 
public. The advantage here, ideal soil and mild climate, allows plenty of scope for trials. 

I see our aims, not at cross-purposes but complementary. It could be advantageous 
reciprocate with Newsletters and other information of mutual interest. 

My aim with the Boronia & Allied genera Study Group, is to exchange as much infor- 
mation as practical, and endeavour to increase the number of z~cies grown by gardeners, 
not only SGAPers, but the general public as well. 

- Please-consider 'the above and wri'te to me with your thoughts on how the two Groups 
could assist each other in promoting Australian Plants. " 

The Garden John mentions is situated on Mount Dandenong on deep, well-drained soil 
and has an ideal climate. John is also a member of the Maroondah Group and also of the 
Grevillea and Hibbertia Study Groups 

NOW, as our aim is the same in both Study Groups, we will sort out these reflexas. 
I welcome you with open arms, John, and I'm sure our members will, too. Listen, can you 
hear those strange sounds? Well, that's Cherree, David, Gwenda, Robert, Chris and our 
other members down near Melbourne, jumping for joy at the chance of seeing and collecting 
more Correas. 

David and family had a wonderful idea that our study group members get together a~ 
weekend in March when Correas are flowering and visit some private gardens, parks and also 
nurseries. One of our specialists could speak about varieties & propagating, perhaps 
slides could be shown and members could exchangz or sell pots, cuttings etc. Could we 
ve your ideas on this, please? 

One thing I must ask is that you pop a stamped self-addressed envelope in with your 
letter, as $3.00 does not cover letter answering. 

David and fami-ly had a nice week at the Nepean Resort and while out walking in the 
Cape Schank Point, he was looking in the lower canopy for Correa alba, but focusing on the 
higher canopy, was amazed to see numerous Alba trees,: all some 10-12 ft high! The Point 
Nepean Conservation Forest and lands were planting banks of Correa reflexa: Green Bells, 
one endkc to the Mornington Peninsula area. It's a lovely plant with bright green 1- 
and a corolla which is distinctly two-tone green. Glad to hear you are feeling better, 
David, and thanks for all your news. David has been writing articles for the Vic. SGAP 
Newsletter as well as an article in the Corowa Pree Press. These articles are beautifully ' 

illustrated with sketches by Christine Upton. We have.some of these sketches for you on 
the following page. 

From Tasmania Michael Iacey would like some information on growing Correa frcm seed. 
Fie has had success with Correa alba and was delighted to see his first Correa seedling. 
Michael has sent us a drawing of Correa alba x reflexa tasmanian, natural hybrid. Well, 
Michael, I'm keeping my eye on some seeds for you. 

Our slide collection is ready to send out; all we ask is that care be taken and 
postage be paid to and from. 



Cherree Densley writes that she has about 44 Correas, probably more by now, but 
unfortunately did not receive her last newsletter which was posted on August 8th. If 
anyone else did not receive one, please let me know. 

1991 looks bright for Correas. I have quite a few more ready to go to the arbor- 
etum at Dulegal, when they decide where we are going to shift to. By autumn we should 
also have Correas big enough for cuttings for anyone who would like them. 

I# usually take cuttings from May to spring and usually feed in autumn with some 
osmocote, phos. free one, and a small amount of easy green. Correa "Fat Freds" are now 
looking good budding up. They are in two big pots in a sunny spot on the deck: fingers 
crossed. 

Well, dear friends, have a happy Christmas and m y  your Correas grow and flower 
abundantly. 

Cheerio , 

,- 

Illustration of the Correa alba x reflexa tasmnian from Michael Iacey 

Three of the delightful illustrations by Christine Upton 

P.S. 
1990/91 Subscription PAID/NOT PAID 

P . P . S .  
Please don't forget those stamped, addressed envelopes when writing for 
information. 
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